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systems big enough to push your band’s mixover that kind of stage volume. WORK WITHyour house engineer to balance the level ofyour stage volume with his house mix. Withevery instrument and vocal miked up, there isno need to crank your cabinets. If you turn downand allow the house engineer to do his job, hemight actually surprise you and do it well! If youprevent him from mixing your show by turningup to 11, then you are guaranteeing terriblehouse sound, and probably a super pissed offsound guy. Good luck getting anything out ofhim after that.
-Singers & Rappers: Eminem and Jay Z mightsound “bad-ass” cupping their mic with bothhands, but they have the privilege of using$2,000 customized wireless mic systemsplugged into $60,000 digital mixing consoles.Less than 1% of musicians ever get thatchance, so get smart! Cupping the mic makesyour voice muffled and reduces clarity by notallowing the air from your voice to escapethrough the windscreen. The sound pressurelevel (SPL) inside the mic capsule becomestoo high, and the low frequencies in your voicewill overwhelm the signal and peak your micchannel. Do your house engineer a favor andchoke down on the microphone a little bit. If youwant a “bad-ass” low-end boost, ask the houseengineer to lift the 80 Hz high pass filter anduse a low end shelf instead. If they don’t know

what this means, you have bigger problems...
-Be respectful! House sound engineers areproviding your band with a valuable servicefree of charge! Venue owners pay out of theirpockets to hire someone to be responsible foryour show. On top of that, house engineers areresponsible for mixing the entire band line-upeach night. This means that by the time they getto your band, they’ve probably had two or threesets blasted into their ears already. You haveundoubtedly run into plenty of incompetentengineers who just want to get paid to drink andhave sex in the booth. However, most engineershave your best interests at heart and take theirjob quite seriously. If you demonstrate respectand professionalism, the house engineer willmake you sound as good as he can. Withhouse engineers, that is all we can hope for.
Breathe deep, be prepared, and realize thatyou need to work with your house engineer tohave a successful show. Learn from your badexperiences and walk into each venue with afresh attitude towards the staff. Your fans willthank you when the house engineer actuallymixes your set instead of hanging out backsmoking a cigarette. Respect is a currencyin the music industry, and the house soundengineer is definitely worth the investment.

the time to create a proper diagram with allof your instruments, mics, DI’s, monitors, andpower drops included. The house engineer willthank you for your organization and your soundquality will improve as a result. TIP: Put yourband mate’s names on the stage plot in frontof their instruments so the house engineer canaddress you by name. This makes sound checkmuch less painful!
-Describe to the house engineer what yourband is trying to achieve. A hair stylist doesn’tstart cutting hair without asking what you wantyour head to look like! Make sure that theengineer knows you play death metal beforeyou start playing your set! A standard five-pieceband can play almost any genre of music. If thehouse engineer isn’t familiar with your band,describe your music and give him some time toadjust his equipment and his mix around yourstyle. If you don’t, the house engineer will betotally unprepared when your drummer startshis double kick pedal and your singer peaks outthe mic from the first note. Imagine how goodthat will sound...
-Knowing the size restrictions of most of thelocal Denver venues, don’t bring an 8x10bass rig or a double Marshall stack into theHi-Dive. There is absolutely no reason to setup a 15-piece drum kit at the Larimer Lounge.These venues are too small and don’t have PA

Do You Trust Your LocalSound Guy?by Andrew Hoag--Owner of Colorado Audio Group& Special Event ExpertAHoag@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
As a local band, your live show is alwaysat the mercy of the venue’s house soundengineer. Every band has horror stories ofconstant feedback, muddy monitors, or missinginstruments in the mix. Sometimes you’ll getlucky, but most of the time you will be workingwith an inexperienced engineer that doesn’thave the tools to make your band sound thebest that it can.
So what can you do at your next gig whenthe venue’s new unpaid intern is behind theconsole?
Here are five ways to improve your nextencounter with a house engineer:
-ALWAYS bring a printed stage plot to giveto the house engineer. If you don’t have one,stop reading this and do it now! As formaland tedious as this might seem, a stage plotis absolutely critical for a house engineerto create a good monitor and house mix. Ahandwritten paragraph on a napkin or a shoutedconversation as you load in doesn’t count. Take

Manager’s Cornerby Chris DanielsCDaniels@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
I’ve managed my own band since the 1980s,and despite the amazing change in technology,success in the music business is built aroundfour tried and true elements: great music, reallyhard work and timing (often mistaken for luck).The other key element is getting the help youneed to make that luck happen. These days,that help is everywhere. The book I wrote formy UCD class on artist management is called“DIY: You’re Not in it Alone” and that is exactlywhat you need to understand.
The new Leisure Suite Larry doesn’t look orsound anything like the cigar smoking, fast-talking, gold chain wearing, rip off con artist ofthe 1990s. In the not so distant past, collegecourses teaching artist management warnedyoung students about the weird guys (usuallymen) who prayed upon young artists - signingthem to unscrupulous deals, or worse, signingaway a songwriter’s publishing to some second-rate company that gave that songwriter little,or nothing, for their music. These cons wouldline up a new talent with a hack producer, whowatered down all the energy and “youth” in themusic, all the while trying to get into the pants ofthe pretty looking wanna-be stars in the band.
While there are still some of these mythicconmen out there, the majority of the rip offsare a lot closer to home, and a whole lot moredangerous in the DIY age when artists arewilling to do ANYTHING just to get their name“out there.”
The new Leisure Suite Larry (or Sandy), tendto come in the form of independent recordproducers or, less than top of the line studios,or self-styled “music promoters” who don’tactually understand the industry, and whosecontracts can totally screw up your career.RULE ONE - ALWAYS TALK TO A GOODENTERTAINMENT ATTORNEY BEFORESIGNINGANYTHING. I can’t tell you how manybogus contracts my students and friends haveasked me to review in the past three years, andwith the exception of one that was legitimate,

all the others contained serious problems.
I refer all who ask me to good entertainmentlawyers, but here are some of the most commonproblems I saw: (a) money up front. While it istotally legitimate for a recording studio thatdoes not know you, or your reputation, to askfor a deposit of 50% up front (for recording timeand engineer fees), what I have seen is moreinsidious. One contract was for a producerin Atlanta who offered to make a youngsongwriter a star if she would (A) pay for allthe recording up front (at a supposed low rate),(B) even though she was paying the producerfee, engineer fee, and recording costs, theproducer got the choice of songs, and could

dictate the musicians amount of time, and theactual days and times, the young artist got torecord. (C) Any and all recordings were thesole property of the producer and the recordingstudio. (D) There was no promised marketingor “shopping” plan for the recordings, and nocompletion date set. And last, but not least, thestudio wanted co-ownership of the publishing,as well as ownership of the master for the lengthof the copyright. The studio had no publishingcompany or other “song plugging” capabilitieslisted or offered. I’ll address each of thesepoints in the next paragraph, but what makesthis “supposed deal” so totally shocking, is thatit is not the only one like it I have seen, and thetalented young artist was considering signingit because she felt that there was interest andexcitement about her music conveyed by the

studio and producer.
Now, I will grant you that these are scarytimes for talented young people, and theinterest and excitement about your work fromany seemingly valid outside source can feelreaffirming, and some of these deals are legitgood deals, but the devil really is in the details.I mean a good used car salesman can makeyou feel great about that 78 Dodge Polaris thathas so much sawdust in the transmission youcan smell wood burning when you pull off thelot. So you have to be careful. Even contractsfor shows like The Voice and Star Search arenotoriously draconian: I have seen some thatwere 60 pages long, and tied up the winner for

the next five years with very onerous clauseson a songwriters royalties and copyrightownership.
So let’s just walk through this beauty fromAtlanta. (A) In this contract, the rate was listedas 50% of their “card rate” but two problems;they didn’t publish the card rate, and there wereno comparisons to other similar studios. (B) Whyin the hell would you pay a studio and producerto help you record your songs, and then handthe control over to the studio and producer asto what songs you record, when, and with whatmusicians you record them, and give creativecontrol to somebody YOU are paying. While itis common practice with a REAL record deal,with a major company like Universal to do this,this is NOT a real record deal! YOU are payingthem--the studio and producer--they are not

“investing” in you, there is no “risk” that they aretaking by betting on you as a new artist. Theyare not managers or labels or attorneys.

(B) You PAID for the recordings, why in hellshould THEY own them? (D) There are a tonof really great producers right here in Colorado,from Ryan Tedder to John McVey, to three-time Grammy winner Tom Wasinger, and allof them will tell you up front that they havesome connections in the business side ofthings, and will do what they can to help finda home for your record. But none of them aremanagers or entertainment attorneys whomake part or all of their living “shopping” actsto labels, and they will be the first to admit it.Shopping your record for a deal, or even justgood international distribution, is the job of amanager or attorney.
Last, but not least, publishing. A real publishingcompany has a number of functions, includingregistration of your songs with your PRO andpreexisting relationships with music supervisorsfor TV, films, and commercials, that justifyshared ownership deals or administrative dealsthat a good songwriter should feel confidentsigning. But a recording studio and a produceraffiliated with that studio, no matter howtalented, are not in the publishing business,they are in the recording business.
In a world where a good ‘home studio’ canturn out a great recording, and a commercialmid level, or even professional, studio is in achallenging time to keep their doors open.Artists and songwriters should be very waryof any contracts that “overreach” and askfor participation in revenue streams that areinappropriate; or worse, like the contract fromAtlanta above, which are just whacked. DonPassman, who wrote one of the best intro tomusic business books called these kinds ofcontracts “yutzo” contracts, and I think that’sabout right: nuts with a bit of hillbilly tossed in.

While there are still someof these mythic conmen outthere, the majority of the ripoffs are a lot closer to home
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Buckner Funken Jazz-Still Doing What TheyLoveby Charlie SullivanCSullivan@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Buckner Funken Jazz has been puttingtheir groove on and getting funky throughoutColorado for the last twelve years. The crew’smusic can be best described as a fusion offunk and jazz (hence the name), with heavybackbeats, room for a little improvisation, andabove all else, a little bit of soul. Whether theoutfit is jamming their own arrangements offunk standards, popular and obscure, or originalselections, they lay it down in old-school fashionwith a contemporary feel.
The band is like an assemblage of snakecharmers who hypnotize you with grooves thatmake you want to move. Performing comesnaturally to this bunch. It’s apparent the minutethey start executing pieces that they feel themusic; it just streams out of them until a songis exhausted, and just when you think it’s overthey ramp it up again and take you on anothertrip.
“We don’t play smooth Jazz,” states Rod“Bucky” Buckner (trumpet, vocals). “We liketo change it up and just go with it.”“We have our original pieces, and [we] taketraditional jazz pieces, and play them the waywe feel it,” adds Ron Buckner (bass and ohso melodic).
This mesmerizing septet is rounded out bythe talents of Bobby Hill (percussion, vocals),Josh Paterson (guitar, vocals), Tony Davis(drums, vocals), Ty Nemechek (sax), andMark De George (keyboards).
I sat in with the band during one of theirMonday night rehearsals and was treated tosome sweet sounds. There’s something tobe said about watching the creative processunfold and the way well schooled musicianswill just meld together and cut loose. Theband stepped into “Back It Up,” a Funken Jazzarrangement of an instrumental piece off ofAlfonzo Blackwell’s Dance To This album, anddisappeared in the song for about ten minutes,letting all of the members have a little solotime; if they’d recorded it, I would have boughta copy on the spot. They also let loose with anew arrangement of “Grandma’s Hand.” If thatwasn’t enough, at the end of the session, Ron’swife Susan had supper ready for the band, andthey sat down and broke bread together, nowthat’s what I call a Monday night ritual.
The outfit knows what it’s like to jam in front ofthe masses, having played Red Rocks, the CityPark Jazz Festival, among others.
“Local shows are sporadic, we’d love to havemore gigs,” relays Buckner. “We’re alwayslooking for corporate events and festivals.”“The festivals always go over big,” affirms Rod.“People like our music, they have a good time,get in some dancing, and we love playing forthem.”
If you’re looking to get out of a funk, this is aband that’ll pick you up, get you moving, andget you grooving!
Catch Them Live: Herman’s, SaturdayNovember 17, doors open at 7:30 PM BFJ timeto be announcedNew Years Eve, Oskar Blues, Longmont, CO
Online: buckylove.com

Brell Mixtape Project:Layin’ It Downby: Darnell Teague & Jonathan McNaughtonDTeague@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
CMB: What started the collaborationbetween Brell & DJ Commish?
Brell: It all started back in middle school.We kept in touch over the years and decidedto do a mixtape in 2010, but we had to delaythe project. During that break I think we bothperfected our crafts and we linked back up lastyear--the rest is history.
DJ Commish: Our collaboration started wayback in ’97. We were just two little niggas thatknew nothing about music, but knew we wantedto make music. It started in Brell’s basement,recording music on tapes, and started makingbeats, and bringing our talents together.
CMB: What Is your Definition of hip hop?
Brell: My definition of hip hop is expressingyourself. Whether you’re a rapper, DJ, producer,break-dancer, graffiti artist, or just a fan. It’simportant to me that this culture stays relevant.
DJ Commish: The definition of hip hop forme is young, fresh, evolving, and vast. Hiphop is a culture and lifestyle that not everyoneunderstands. Hip-hop is what you live, and whatyou make it. It’s an expression of you, and yourstory, told through art, music, fashion. A little bitof hip hop lives in everyone. Known Sayin!
CMB: What Inspired the Brell MixtapeProject?
Brell: I was inspired from other artists aroundthe city. We have some real talent out here, andI felt it was my time to display mine. I was alsoinspired by the amount of rhyme books thatwere collecting dust at the crib.
DJ Commish: I’ll admit, the inspiration forme was us not being a part of the local musicscene, and seeing that we can do the samething, and make good music, and knowing thatour talents need to be heard before we leavethe earth.
CMB: When did Brell & DJ Commish firststart making music?
Brell: I started making music at 13. I started offmaking beats and thought, ‘Damn, these beatsneeded rhymes,’ so, I worked hard on bothcrafts. From 16 to 21 I was in multiple talentshows and battles throughout the city. I alsowrite music for other artists.
DJ Commish: I officially started around 96-97.

I had bought my first beat-making software inmiddle school, and when I turned 18, I boughtmy first drum machine and turntables, and fromthere the DJ/Producer role stared for me.
CMB: Where, in Colorado, did you guysgrow up?
Brell: I’ve lived all over the city, but Park Hill ishome! S/O to Lavert lol
DJ Commish: Park Hill, 35th block. Five blocksfrom the Holly. Skyland / Ned’s, anybody fromPark Hill knows that area.
CMB: Why should people check out the newmixtape from Brell and DJ Commish?
Brell: Because my lyrics are crazy! I caneasily connect with the listener and keep theminterested ,not to mention the type of beatsthat are being used, and the scratching by DJCommish. It is a solid body of work.
DJ Commish: It’s fresh, new, dope originalproduction, dope original lyrics, and mostimportantly, we put a lot of ourselves in thismixtape. Late nights, arguments, overcamecreative blocks, it shows through the music.We made sure all the pieces came togetherjust right for this mixtape.
CMB: What does 2012 and the future holdfor Brell & DJ Commish?
Brell: 2012 is just about over, but for theremainder we’ll be rocking a few shows andpromoting this mixtape! We’re already backin the studio working on my 2nd mixtape,According to Brell, so be on the lookout for thatin 2013. I’m also going to be working with acrew of very talented artists from Denver.
DJ Commish: 2012 holds a lot of shows, a lotof music from us, and some new artists that arecoming into the scene with us. We got a reunionEP coming out, but I’m sure Brell doesn’t wantme to speak too much to that just yet! And I’llbe releasing some DJ remix exclusives as well,just a lot of good music for people to grab aholdto and rock with.
CMB: What are some of your guys’ pre-recording rituals that get you in the zone formaking music?
Brell: Rehearse, rehearse, and rehearse.That way, nobody’s time is being wasted in thestudio. I like to have a few friends in the roomjust in case someone has an idea.
DJ Commish: I usually start off with a nicealcoholic beverage. I like to play other artists’music before I start a session, it gives meinspiration, and gives me a goal to compare myproduct to. Usually when we are tracking in thestudio we have friends that always bring a partyfavor, if you know what I mean . . .
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Between the CoversAnonymous Hatersby TorchTorch@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
We all have people that piss us off inthis world, and apparently, I am oneof them. I started receiving strangephone calls from blocked numbers. Ianswered only twice, and was hit witha barrage of profanity about what ahorrible person I am. They filled up myvoice mail, and I called the cops, thefeds, and the FCC. Nobody cared, butthe police did take a report. I called myphone carrier and blocked the g-mailblocking numbers they were using.
I got one nice call from a kid inCalifornia who told me what wasgoing on. Someone put my name andphone number up on a hate website.The anonymous website was fullof the most vile things I wish I couldun-see. People were posting nakedphotos of ex-loves, racist rantings,and posts about people who havedone somebody wrong, with a call toinvite other crazy idiots to destroy saidperson.
The random calls have continuedfor few months now. Some totalboneheads have actually textedme, which I forward on to the policedepartment, and I let them know thatI have forwarded them on to cops.Those stopped, so someone musthave spilled that on the website abouttexting with your personal phonenumber.
Now there are two things I think aboutwhen it comes to this: First, who is thepathetic loser who would be such acoward to entice strangers to tormentsomeone they don’t even know? Andsecond, what kind of person gets a thrillout of harassing complete strangers?It is that “idiot mob mentality.”
I becameconsumedwith trying to figureout who it was; they mentioned somespecific things about me--informationthat is about three years old. Thenone morning on my way to work, I gotthe wake up call of conscience as ahuman being. I wrote this song aboutthat experience, and it changed myfocus in a flash as to the things that areimportant, and about being thankful.

I’m late, I’m late, I’m lateby Torch9/7/2012
Driving along,Coffee’s all goneI’m late, I’m late, I’m lateGet out of the wayYou’re so slow todayI’m late, I’m late, I’m late
Get out of my head you hatersGet out of my life,Leave me aloneYou hide behindAnonymous lettersStrangers calling me nameson my cell phone
Get out of my life you hatersYou should knowthe police are informedToo chicken to come and face meSo bold with your wordsTo Someoneyou don’t even know
Driving along,Coffee’s all goneI’m late, I’m late, I’m lateGet out of the wayyou’re so slow todayI’m late, I’m late I’m late
At the corner I wait for aHomeless manTo pull his cartwith just one handHe’s slow with his shuffleA strange little danceOther hand holding up his pants
Shame I felt for the thoughts in myheadI pulled over and gave him my belthe said Thank you,he gave me a smileand quickly put on the leather lineHe stood a little tallerpushed his cart with two handsI felt even smaller,the help was little you seeBut my heart let goof what was angering me
I am driving alongCoffee’s all goneI take the last mileSlow with a smile

Bored of Idiot Chatter– Stuart Newmanby Sal ChristSChrist@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Although decidedly unrelated to the Americanbrothers of the same surname, independentmusician Stuart Newman offers musicalmoments reminiscent of Radiohead and ’90sBrit rock: hooky, under processed, and mildlynostalgic in the same way that certain Blurtracks wax. Having released his EP, Bored ofIdiot Chatter, earlier this year, the musicianrecently talked with us about his take onindependent music, his musical influences, andwhat’s currently blasting on his speakers.
CMB: When and why did you decide topursue music seriously?
SN: I started pursuing it seriously about three orfour years ago. By that time I’d learned enough

with my instruments, and had experimentedenough, to think that I should try and movethings forward. I was curious with what you cando with things like overdubbing and harmony.I know the types of artists I like, and thoughtI could offer something in that regard andsomething different, so that’s what I try to do.I think music chooses you—the writing sidedefinitely has with me.
CMB: As an unsigned artist, what are yourthoughts on the current environment forindependent musicians? What do youlove about it, and what you think needsimprovement?
SN: I think it’s extremely challenging. I’m notsure people realize, at least in my experience,the amount you have to sacrifice in terms oftime, money, effort, willpower, and creativetime. The tools have become available forartists to try things, but generally there isn’t thatsame level of assistance early on that mighthave been there 20 years ago. It’s difficult tofind those moments that really help acceleratewhat you’re doing. I think nowadays you haveto create the thing you do, and also createwhere it’s going to fit. Writing your own ticket.I think the potential is there, that when you dogreat work it can reach its audience, but anartist cannot survive indefinitely just on that, soit’s difficult. If you have belief in your ability andwhat you do, you get on with it. So I love thepossibility, but I think the depth of sacrifice is areal challenge.

CMB: You have a wide range of influences—where did these come from and what roledid your parents play in your music tastes?
SN: I do have quite a lot of influences that rangeacross genres and the like—I think I get differentthings from different artists, and I don’t alwaysgravitate towards what people might expect ofme. I heard a lot of the Beatles growing up, sothat exposure clearly influences me, and alsomusic from the ’50s and ’60s. I guess I have thetraditional grounding, but my tastes tend to be alot ‘angrier’ than people might expect.
CMB: When can listeners expect a full-length release?
SN: Well, I have an early collection of trackson my Single But Defective thing and have thenew EP Bored Of Idiot Chatter and I’ve alsogot new sounds coming soon. I make all of thatavailable for people to download free currently,so there’s quite a lot for people to get their teeth

into.
CMB: Whose brain would you spend anafternoon picking if given the chance (deador alive)?
SN: Wow, that’s a hard one. I’m tempted tofollow that idea of not ‘meeting your heroes’ as Ithink that’s probably valid advice generally, butI guess it would be hard to answer this questionwithout mentioning someone I’m interested in.I mean, the likes of Christopher Hitchens orStephen Fry—they are people who you couldlearn from just by listening to, people with amemory that’s matched by their insight, andas I’m a huge stand-up comedy fan too, talkingwith the likes of Eddie Izzard or Bill Hicks andunderstanding their career and life paths wouldbe interesting…such a hard question. I’m notsure.
CMB: What’s currently playing on youriPod?
SN: Well, I have a mixture of music andpodcasts on my mp3 player, so I’m listeningto Marc Maron’s podcasts, as well as all theusual suspects that are on my mp3 player: theBeatles, Simon and Garfunkel with randomthings like the LA band Moostache. There’s lotsof Alkaline Trio, Green Day and other artiststhat would surprise people.
Online: Stuartmusicnewman.com
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FoCo Rapper Drops NewVideo, Starts Hip-HopCoalitionby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
We first reported on Fort Collins rapper Curciback in July in a review of his album Curci inWonderland. Since then, the teenage artist hasbeen quite busy, spending some time down inMiami for the Coast 2 Coast Convention andmaking a video for his song “Nirvana.”
“It was a three-day event, and I performed infront of some judges,” Curci said. “It was like ayacht party, with a modeling competition on theyacht.” While he was down at the conventionhe made some connections, and has begunwork with a Philadelphia rapper named Tone

Trump.
Curci is trying to take his talent and mesh it withpeople from all fields of the hip-hop world. “I’mputting together a coalition of artists, kind of likemy own record label, called “Conscious Mindsfor Righteous Revolution,” he said. The groupis currently made up of a artists, film makers,and DJs, including Curci, Jizockk, Curci’sDJ, DJ Tico, a producer named Otsuka, andfellow FoCo rapper Casual. “To me, when Ihear radio songs, it’s basically all about moneyand girls, and I feel like the people and artistsin Conscious Minds are very different and stayaway from that.”
Curci has also recently released a video for anew song “Broke as Shit,” filmed while he wasin Miami, which will be on his upcoming albumSpeakeasy.

Zach Heckendorf to RockOgden Nov. 23rdby: Mac MacKillopMMacKillop@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
When I was nineteen, I was sleeping through classand trying, unsuccessfully, to grow my first beard.Zach Heckendorf, on the other hand, is wrapping upa year of touring with Rodrigo y Gabriella, ZZ Wardand Michael Franti. He’s played venues across thecountry, laid down live sessions inKBCO’s Studio C,and performed in front of thousands at that most holytemple of music, Red Rocks. Now he’ll be closingout the year by headlining the Ogden Theatre onNovember 23. All of this, presumably, before he’sbought his first beer.
For the better part of a year, Heckendorf has had abarrage of tours across the US in support of his mostrecent album, The Cool Down, which was producedwith the help of singer-songwriter Brett Dennen. Ican’t help but imagine the glamour of the proverbialrockand roll lifestyle.KerouacmeetsKeithRichardsin a “Fear and Loathing” fueled odyssey across thecountry. I might have an overactive imagination onthis front. When I caught up with Heckendorf at hishome in Denver, his first thought about life on theroad was that “it’s a lot of driving.” Still, he says it witha smile. “We have a big van named The Bonefish,I promise that’s not sexual. Anyway, on our lasttour we didn’t stay in a hotel the entire time. Wewould either camp or stay with our moms’ friends,you know, whatever it took. One of them said weshould’ve called it the housewife tour.”
Mostly it sounds like a lot of work, and the impressionI get is that Heckendorf works hard. “Moving everyday, it does weird things to your head. The way youthink changes. You get used to moving so frequentlythat when you get back home it’s hard to stay in oneplace.” The biggest perk? For Heckendorf it’s beenthe amazing people along the way. “People always

feel the need to show us a good time. We’ve gonewater skiing and hiking, a bunch of badass stuff.They would just leave and let us have their houses,not knowing us at all.”
In terms of his sound, Heckendorf is fine ascribingto the label of acoustic rock, at least for the sakeof brevity, but within that heading, he has carvedout a very distinctive niche. “When people ask, Iusually just say, ‘acoustic rock,’ but my head is inso many different places. Sometimes it’s bluesy,then sometimes it’ll be D’Angelo-y, like soul andR&B.” With songs like “All the Right Places,” whichlayers smooth organ and blues lines over therhythmic cadence of his acoustic guitar, Heckendorfshowcases this dynamic character. His home is aneasy shuffle, the kind that summer soundtracks aremade for. Still, his sensibilities never seem satisfied,and he creeps playfully through the worlds of R&B,folk, blues, hip-hop, and whatever else he feels inthat moment. My personal favorite is a cover of“Forgot about Dre.” Besides being a damn goodversion, he plays it with a candid enjoyment that isinfectious. He is having a blast and I can’t help butjoin him.
Online: zachheckendorf.com

The Script Light UpOgden Theaterby Wendy VillalobosWVillalobos@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
I have followed the Script ever since theycame out with their self-titled CD in 2008, andfrom that moment on I have had nothing butrespect and love for them. When I saw themat the Ogden Theater, it was the first time Ihad the opportunity to see them since theymade a name for themselves, and I didn’t knowwhat to expect. I was ecstatic to discover thattheir energy on stage, and the presence thatfront man Danny O’Donoghue brought wasmore than I could have hoped for. The Scriptbrought the excitement and the passion that Idon’t normally get to experience when I go to alive show, and even though I gush about everysingle one of my favorite bands, I have to saythat the concert was definitely pushed to one ofmy top five to see.

ReverbNationArtists of theMonthby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Colorado Music Buzz is excited toannounce that we have partneredwith ReverbnNation to offer a uniqueopportunity for touring and localbands to be featured in the magazine.Each month, ReverbNation artists willhave an opportunity to submit to theCMB RN page about why they shouldbe a ReverbNation Featured Artist ofthe Month in the magazine. Portland’s Crown Point isour top featured touring act for November. The guys willbe bringing their ambient indie rock to the Toad Tavernon November 16. We gave them the opportunity to bragabout themselves a little bit, and here is what they hadto say. Be sure to tune in to Music Buzz LIVE Radioon MileHighUnderground.com Wednesdays from 6-8pm and Saturdays from 2-4 pm to hear tracks from all ofour selected artists.
We spend a lot of time on the road. We’ve toured 44states and four countries, and toured the US with TyroneWells and Andrew Belle. We’ve also gotten the chanceto play some cool festivals, like SxSW, Cornerstone, theAlaska State Fair, and MusicFest NW. We’ve grown tolove a bunch of cities, and their residents, along the way.
We’ve been honored to share the stage with somereally talented, really genuine artists, includingMat Kearney, Matt White, Augustana, PuddleOf Mudd, SafetySuit, Saliva, Brendan James,Rehab, Hurt, A Change Of Pace, Go Radio, anda ton of incredible independent artists nationwide.
Our new record, Curtains, will be released November13, and we’re touring the US again in supportof it. We’ve only released one album so far. It’scalled Wolves. Its first single, “Back To You”, spun onalmost 100 stations in North America. We’re happythat other people besides our mothers buy our albums.
It seems to us that playing music is about more thanentertainment. We’ve done our best to do sometangible good with the opportunities we’ve beengiven, and have worked with some organizations webelieve in, like the American Red Cross, the AmericanCancer Society, the American Heart Association, theMarch Of Dimes, the Muscular Dystrophy Association,and Forward Edge International. We’ll be donatinga percentage of the sales of our upcoming album toTucker-Maxon, an amazing school for hearing-impaired

children in Portland. If you’d like us to play a benefitshow for a cause that you, and we, believe in, pleaselet us know.
Hit the band up at crownpointband.com
Our featured local band this month is Bop Skizzum. Ifyou’re out in the scene at all, or if you were at HigherGround Music Festival back in August, you know aboutthese fabulous funksters. They just released a full-length album. Here is the low down.
Bop Skizzum’s music is all about fusion… Gatheringinspiration from every corner of the record store,the band meshes their alternative pop rock vibe withgroove based Funk & dance-laden hip-hop influences,creating an invigorating blend of unique instrumentationwith phenomenal vocals to complete their sound. Thediversity each musician brings to this eclectic mix ofintegrated styles, resonates in the music Bop Skizzumhas written for their first full length album entitled“Coloradical.”
Music is Colorful! Music is Radical! We believe“Coloradical” is an energy, an intangible electricity;embodying the funky, fun, radiant spirit of BopSkizzum’s music which fans of all ages have become sopassionate about. Infusing the songs on theAlbum withmember’s varied musical backgrounds & influences hasresulted in a collection of 10 new songs which envelopea wide spectrum of genres. Giving listeners the chanceto experience a unique connection with each song. BopSkizzum’s singular style is like a knife that defies thecookie cutter outline and carves through the traditional.“Coloradical” is the ultimate expression of diversity,personifying their sound.
Online: bopskizzum.com
We selected a few other bands to be featured thismonth as well. Check out coloradomusicbuzz.com andcheck out their bios.
Most bands that I have seen in the past areable to get the crowd pumping and bring that“certain something” that moves the crowd tomosh, to sway, or to scream the words to thesong at the top of their lungs. The Script left mespeechless and breathless because not onlydid they bring energy to the crowd, but alsotheir message and their passion really inspiredme. Their experiences, whether they are bador good, resonate in their songs. The night wasconcluded with a wonderful encore includingsongs from their first album, as well as theirnew album, 3.
“Break Even,” “Six Degrees of Separation,”and “Together We Cry” were just a few of thesongs they performed that night, and each andevery one was sung with devotion and emotion.The Script, and their catchy, meaningful songsbrought tears to my eyes and made me an evenbigger fan than before.
Online: thescriptmusic.com
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Madonna’s GuitaristTalks Traveling the Worldwith a Superstar, NewSolo Recordby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Colorado Music Buzz had the rare opportunityto sit down with Monte Pittman, solo artist andguitarist for Prong and Madonna, before heheaded to the Pepsi Center for Madonna’s gigon October 18. When one thinks of Madonna,Pittman himself might not be the image thatcomes to mind--black fingernails, a striking butattractive beard, dressed in a black overcoat,looking much more like his Prong archetypethan the guitarist for one of pop music’s mostfamous stars. But Pittman is a deep, well-rounded musician who prides himself onhis many roles in the industry. He openedup about his new album, recording with hisfavorite producer, and being on the road withMadonna.
Pittman has been a busy man. In addition toplaying on Madonna’s current MDNA WorldTour, he is working on a three-part solo albumentitled M.P.3: The Power of 3. The first part ofthe record comes out November 19. The firstsection of the album is strictly acoustic. Parttwo, being worked on in January, comprisesPittman’s heavier songs, with the third partbeing a blues side. “The idea is, I cover everyspectrum with the live show,” says Pittman. “I’min situations where I have a band, or play solo. Ihave a drummer and bass player that play withme, and when we can do a show together theyplay with me. But on this tour, when I have aday off, I can book a solo acoustic show. Thisvariety has been something that has helpedme throughout my career.” He plans to put outphysical copies with all three parts once it’sfinished.

The recording on his new album is being doneover the course of multiple sessions. “We didthese acoustic songs (for part 1) in one day,”says Pittman. “It always just kind of worksitself out. I had all these songs and I didn’tknow how I was going to put them together.”Working with someone of the caliber of Danishproducer Flemming Rasmussen (of Metallicaand Cat Stevens fame), was beneficial to therecording process. “He is my favorite producer,[Metallica’s albums] are my favorite albums thathe did.”

“I had one day off in Copenhagen, and wentto his studio and we knocked out four songs.It’s great having him, you can reference whathe’s done before,” says Pittman. “Like, ‘hey,what about what you did on this song?’ Theway he records is almost how you would recorda symphony,” Pittman says. “He doesn’t justrecord the instrument, he records the room.”Pittman started teaching guitar lessons whenhe moved to LA, and had Guy Ritchie as oneof his first students. He was connected withMadonna through this, and has been the guitarplayer in her band for twelve years now. “It’sreally as good as it gets,” Pittman says. “Peopleask, what would your dream gig be, and I haveto say, this is. She’s still doing it, still reinventingherself. She’s the queen of reinvention.”
Despite his time and all of the places he hasbeen, including playing at the 2012 Super Bowlwith Madonna, Pittman says the highlight ofhis career was doing a special appearance,playing bass with Spinal Tap and Metallica atLive Earth in 2007. “It just so happened thatSpinal Tap played Live Earth, and Madonnawas the headliner. Spinal Tap asked for anyonewho could play bass to come play “Big Bottom”with them, and all four of us in Madonna’s bandplayed. I just turned around and grabbed acable and plugged in, and turned back aroundand Kirk Hammett is to my right and JamesHetfield is to my left.”

Throughout his career, he has worked in manydifferent genres with many different people,but wants to be remembered most for his solowork. “I feel like I’m just getting started,” Pittmansays. “Every time I want something to happen,something else happens,” he laughs. “You can’tstop. You start building up momentum.”
Pittman is a family man, and has had to dealwith large amounts of time away from family.While it can be tough, he has found what worksfor him and his family. “I’ve been doing thisenough now that I’ve kind of found that balance,”Pittman says. “With the technology now, it kindof takes the steam off a little bit. You can still‘see’ each other every day. They’ve come outenough, they are like ‘we’re good, we’ll see youwhen you get home,” Pittman laughs.Look for the upcoming releases of the secondand third parts to his album on his website.
Online: montepittman.com

The idea is, I coverevery spectrum withthe live show. I’m insituations where I havea band, or play solo.

Spotlight On: Monte Pittman Rockabilly Corner: TheBarnyard Stompersby Sheila BroderickSBroderick@coloradomusicbuzz.com
You know it has been a long time since I havefound a band that I enjoy listening to on repeat.I know that sounds silly but we all do it, don’tdeny it. The Barnyard Stompers is one ofthose bands. Members are Megan Go-GoWise and Casey Miller. The talent with thesetwo is simply amazing. As stated in “Got mea Trailer” this album will, “blow your f’n doorsoff!” Their new CD is The Way- Gone, Wild, &Rockin’ Sounds of Barnyard Stompers. There isa variety of different music styles from one songto the next, so you will not get bored listening tothis one. From psychobilly to a kind of Irish jig,it’s all here in the 17-track Album. This is a musthave for your collection! All right, enough fromme; I had the pleasure of interviewing MissMegan Go-Go Wise, drummer and vibraphoneplayer extraordinaire. Here is the low down ona band you really can’t miss! They have showscoming up in November, visit their website formore information and go check ‘em out!
CMB: Tell us how you and the otherband members got together, give us a littlebackground, and introduce yourselves.
Megan Go-Go WIse: Casey had been playingin a traditional Rockabilly string trio (acoustic,electric guitar and upright bass) for over 10years, and toured through Colorado 3 or 4times a year, which is how we met. He lovedplaying in the Bop Kings but was limitedin what he could play, so he wanted to trysomething less restrictive. I heard some of hissongs that were more on the country/hillbillyside, and was blown away! I have played forsome non-traditional rockabilly/cow punkbands, and brought up the idea to Casey tostart a band in that genre. He has a very uniquestyle that I love! It’s much like Hasil Adkins inthe way that the music isn’t so ‘square.’ Thereis a lot of raw freedom in it for both of us.
CMB: Where do you find your inspirationand influences?
Megan Go-Go WIse: Everyday life... people wemeet, situations we find ourselves in, and a lotof great music. We draw a lot off of each other.Wild audiences also spark a lot of inspirationwhen we play live and, if possible, we try torecreate some of those moments and soundsas we grow, and we always build on what wehave. We have great chemistry because I’mclassically trained and Casey FEELS the music.We’re both passionate in our own ways, so Ican hold down the tune while he goes crazy!
CMB: Do you have a CD out or a new releasecoming up? If so, tell us about it and whereto find it.
Megan Go-Go Wise: We just released our self-produced debut album, The Way-Gone, Wild &Rockin’ Sounds Of... Barnyard Stompers, andwe’re really proud of it; [it’s] 17 tracks that thetwo of us finished in two days. There are manystyles influencing our unique brand of Honky-Tonk Rock-n-Roll including blues, outlawcountry, surf, punk, and even traditional rootsin Irish, Cuban and Jamaican styles. There areCDs and USB drives available on our websiteat www.barnyardstompers.com and digitaldownloads available on iTunes, Amazon, etc.Of course they’re available at our shows as well!

CMB: What is your take on theColorado Rockabilly scene?
Megan Go-Go WIse: The scene in Coloradois amazing. It may not seem like it at themoment, but that’s because the last bigRockabilly uprising has slowed down all acrossthe states. It does that now and then and thislast wave saw an unbelievable amount ofwacky, hokey bands, and massive amountsof poorly written psychobilly, which seemed tospawn from the emo vein. That turns a lot ofpeople off and makes them skeptical of newbands, but Coloradans, in general, seem toembrace live music, no matter what genre.
CMB: Do any of you have side projects youcare to mention?
Megan Go-Go Wise: We do have a project thatwe are always working on. It’s called Vibes-A-Go-Go, which is a lounge/swing group. I playvibraphone in this band (which is similar to axylophone), and have various guitar players/bass players/singers for each show. Casey stillplays with the Bop Kings occasionally when hisbrother(uprightbassandvocalaccompaniment),Tomcat Miller, can make it to the area.
CMB: If you had the opportunity to talk withany of your music influences who living ordead would it be and why?
Megan Go-Go Wise: That’s a tough one! Idon’t feel like I have specific influences. It’smore like genre influences; at least that’s how Ithink of it. We thought long and hard on this anddecided on John C. Reilly. He’s a great andunderrated musician and the only truly talentedperson in Hollywood. If we took nothing away,then at least we’d probably get a good laugh!
CMB: Whom are you listening to?
Megan Go-Go Wise: These days or right now?I go through phases of what I like to listen to.RightnowIamstuckonbluegrassandold,sappycountry! There’s always music in the houseranging from old ‘50s Rock-N-Roll and countryas well as ‘60s ska and garage/fuzz and ‘70sand ‘80s punk. Most good stuff is, unfortunately,underground, but every 6 or 8 months, adecent band will make it into the mainstream.
CMB: What shows do you have coming upin November and where can our audiencefind you?
Megan Go-Go Wise: We will be touring theMidwest the first part of November, and theSouthwest towards the end of the month.However, we will be at our favorite bar Bloom’sMill Hill Saloon in Co Springs on Nov 15th,18th, and 25th. Then Meadow Muffins, also inthe Springs, on the 24th. We have great crowdsin Southern Colorado but we do play in Denverand the surrounding suburbs pretty often as well.
CMB: Is there anything you would like ourreaders to know that I haven’t asked?
Megan Go-Go Wise: We both love what we do,and we’re so grateful for the people, promoters,and venues that make it possible for us to makethis our living. It is NOT easy! We appreciate allour friends and fans that have been so loyal,and bar owners/promoters that have takensuch good care of us here in Colorado as wellas the places we’ve traveled. It’s an honor thatpeople like our music...rock ‘n’ roll!
Online: barnyardstompers.com
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Between The Lines:Taker’s Economy byChristopher Stewartby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
“Taker’s Economy”by ChristopherStewart is thefeatured book in thismonth’s BetweenThe Lines. Illegalfire sharing is afamiliar face for mostwho are at leastsemi tech-savvythese days, and nomatter which side ofthe issue you mightbe on, it’s impossibleto argue thatdownloading musicfor free has foreveraltered the face ofthe music industry.
“Taker’s Economy”tackles the issuein more depth thanI have ever seenanyone else attemptto do, diving intothe moral principlesof sharing musicwithout consent,and how it scarsthe “oneness” of the universe. In fact, Stewartdevotes an in-depth, psychoanalytical chapterin the book specifically to this topic of oneness,using religious philosophies from major worldreligions, and the true meaning of art itself tofurther prove his point that the illegal sharingof music is downright wrong. “And thus, one ofthe functions of art is to maintain, strengthen, orpossibly restore, the individual’s connection to thevery source of their existence,” (pg 20).
From what I gathered, Stewart explains artistsserve as non-biased observers of society, andwhen their work is delivered without their consent,or in a manner in which they did not intend, itcan lose its true connection towards what it wasintended.

Throughout the book, Stewart expresses hisviews from a naturalistic standpoint, a societalstandpoint, an individual standpoint, a legalstandpoint, and an artist’s standpoint. His viewsare certainly against the illegal sharing of music,and rightfully so, but this book takes it to a wholenew level. “Taker’sEconomy” presentsStewart’s argumentso thoroughly thatit would be hardto generate anappropriate andequally well thoughtout counter attack.He addressesindividual hardshipsas an excuse forillegally sharing files,andquicklydismissesits justificationthrough detaileddocumentation.
“Still, just asdistinctly, whilewaiting for the nexttechnological godto be mechanicallybrought onto thefile sharing stageto implement theideal resolution tothis predicament,deciding to break thelaw isnotaviablewayforward,” he says onpage 6. This message sums up the overall themeof the book, condensing over 100 pages into onesentence. I enjoyed reading the philosophy; infact, I felt like I learned more about the core ofphilosophy and religion reading this book thanI ever did going to church as a kid, (although attimes it seemed to stray a bit off subject to coverthe extent of Stewart’s research).

He closes the book with poems and verses, aunique end to a read that turned out to be muchmore than I bargained for. The book is wellthought out, exquisitely written, and it certainlyhas the power to persuade illegal downloaders torethink their actions.
Online: goodreads.com/book/show/15996970-takers-economy

The Way I See Itby Lora BongLBong@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
band name n. A strategically picked label thatembodies the creative flow and represents thepersona of the music makers.
I’m talking about band names, and they fascinateme. Do I research the mystifying meanings behindthe names to discover the truth? Oh no, that wouldstrip away my fun. I like to stew on the names andtry to crack the code on my own. Strange? Maybe,but very amusing. I have been introduced recentlyto a new band with an unusual name. It intriguesme. I sit around and ponder what goes through themusicians’ minds during the naming process. Arethey on a creative binge? Are they inebriated? Arethey just trying to screw with the listeners? Or doesthe name have some deep, spiritual and intellectualmeaning that only they could ever understand? Justfascinating! Around our home, we have an activitywhere we try to conjure up amazing names forbands. It’s quite entertaining and sometimes gets atouch inappropriate. Some of our favorites, not listingthe inappropriate ones, of course, are:
7 Can’t LieDisgruntled Backlash

Unrecognized DisciplesMechanical BindingsMickey’s Big Mistake
I’m sure in their creative universe, the band’s choicemakes total sense and represents them in the light inwhich they want to be seen. But I think some are justplain wacky; for instance, the Wombats. Hmmm,why a wombat? They are three young, talentedboys from England. How about using… well, I don’tknow what animal is famous for living in England.OK, then how about the Rain Coats or the Needfor Dentists? Not bad, maybe it could work. Andthen, there are the names that fit perfectly, like BopSkizzum. Now, I might be a little skewed since theyare one of my favorite local bands, but I get it. Theyplay funk, and I feel funky (in a good way) when I saytheir name. In that sense, all is right in the world,at least in my world.
Aside from my joking, I love the variety andchallenges of the different musical names. Howboring would our world be if all the band namesmade sense, lacked creativity, and heavenforbid, told us exactly what we were going tobe listening to. But the bottom line is - who amI kidding? My last name is Bong, so I have noroom to ridicule, right?

For Real: 3 Styles ofMusic This World CanLive Withoutby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Ask any girl that I’ve ever dated, and they willconfirm one statement- people (me, in this case)that grew up listening to punk rock (the 90’swave did it for me) will continue to do so andcarry on in their firm belief that everything elsesucks in comparison. At least until they reachthe ripe old age of 28 and have a career as amusic journalist- in my defense, I’ve branchedout a lot over the last couple years. I evenwent to an alternative rock show at Herman’sHideaway the other night. Additionally, I haveto admit that I know all of the words to TobyKeith’s “I Love This Bar.”
That being said, there are some ridiculous stylesof music out there (that have been there fordecades), some are even derivates of the holygrail I’ve pledged to for so many years. Hereare the top three genres that, while our worldmay not necessarily be any worse becauseof them, the evolution of modern music couldhave carried on without .
1. Horrorpunk- The emphasis on this leansmostly on the former letters in the word rather

than the latter, but still I can’t deny the truth.Punk rock had its day, and while there are stillloads of extremely awesome punk bands (agood handful of them residing in Denver), thePotato Pirates summed it up best in their song‘Loosen Up’- “You can’t be unique and punk.”The last thing I want to see at a punk show (andI saw it recently at a show I was at) is a bandwith an Imac on stage, playing sound clips fromsome horrible sci-fi flop that no one had seen,attempting to get across the fact that they stillaren’t part of the mainstream. Stick the rootshere and fill the gaps between songs with anice heavy pick slide, some slightly humorousbut also extremely witty social commentary, orthe always appealing guitar feedback, sneakingup out of nowhere because the overdrive is stillturned on.
2. Shoegaze- In all honesty, until recently Ididn’t even know what the fuck shoegazemeant, but was left to assume that the actionthe label implies leaves the listener staringin disgust directly down at his Chuck Taylor’sbecause although he paid $7 at the door toget into the show, the band is so bad that hecan’t bear to watch. My opinion didn’t changemuch once I researched the genre, though,despite the fact that I feel as though shoegazeis, in a non-offensive, abstract, intellectualkind of way, an ode to early punk rock. Butunlike those punk bands, the shoegazers wereembarrassed by their lack of talent so they hidit behind ridiculous amounts of guitar effects,disguising the fact that their guitarist forgot histuner and doesn’t have a good enough ear tofind an A on his own.
3. Dubstep- I’m sure this is just pissing youoff, but let’s be real here- a bunch of clicksand scratches set to a beat isn’t music, itscrap. All too often these days, crap turns intoa trend- and if there’s anything the hip hoardsof rebellious suburban teenagers like morethan sitting in their car experimenting with thelatest drug, it’s the freshest take on electronicdance music. It only gets worse when they startinjecting both at the same time.

Bleeding RainbowRelease 7 Inch Records,Hit Larimer Lounge 11/11Courtesy of Kip Kouri/Tell All Your Friends PReditor@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Leading up to the “Yeah Right” album release,now set for January 29, 2013, BleedingRainbow will release a series of three limited7 inches featuring the singles “Pink Ruff”, “DriftAway” and “Waking Dream” and the artwork ofSarah Everton. Each 7 inch will include a non-album track on the B side and be available forpurchase directly from the artist on tour andon their website. The series will be releasedone each month: October, November andDecember.
For Yeah Right, the band has opted for a bi-polar approach to production, pushing theextremes of murky, ominous and sometimesharsh and fuzzed-out guitar onslaughts (“PinkRuff”) as well as a strong repertoire of hushed,ethereal moments (“Cover the Sky”) aimingto evoke a nostalgia for 90s slacker culturewithout sounding bored or contrived. Whileprevious releases reside in the reverb-soakedpsychedelic pop realm, Bleeding Rainbow says,“the sound this time around was more directlyinfluenced by bands from our teenage-hoodsuch as Sonic Youth, My Bloody Valentine,Nirvana, Smashing Pumpkins, and Yo La

Tengo to name a few.” Mixing hints of GregSage’s anthemic, anxiety-ridden punk riffs, withequal parts drone and noise swells reminiscentof Kevin Shields at his most inventive, withan overlaying of boy-girl harmonies, BleedingRainbow channels the Mamas and the Papasas if backed by early Smashing Pumpkins.
Bleeding Rainbow hits the Larimer Lounge withA Place to Bury Strangers on November 11.
Online: facebook.com/rainbowbleeding



Rome - Dedicationby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Rome Ramirez hasbeen busy. ColoradoMusic Buzz did afeature on him priorto Sublime With Rome’s performance inColorado Springs back in March, and now heis back on our radar with a solo EP entitledDedication.

Rome’s own style shows through here muchmore than it did on the Yours Truly record thatSWR put out, and he doesn’t have to live upto the bar of anyone else. The song “Seasons”defines Rome’s own style-; musically, more rockthan reggae; lyrically, more singer-songwriterthan hip-hop/dub. The entire EP showcasesstrong and prominent vocal harmonies andmaintains an upbeat, very happy, island-typeacoustic rock sound. Very easy to get into,although the lyrics generally fail to stray off thesubject of love and relationships, and I cameout of listening to the record very content,relaxed and happy.
Time will tell if Rome is able to stand still in thespotlight on his own two feet, but the style heportrays on this EP is a great start.
Online: romemusica.com

1P- A Needle in UhHaystackby Darnell TeagueDTeague@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
A Needle in UhHaystack, the debutmixtape from 1P ofHGMG & the #JediLife delivers insightful lyricscombined with creatively mastered production.The album, which contains 16 tracks, hasnumerous collaborations with local artistsand producers. The album’s title track wasproduced by Sells Beats and hits you with anintricate lyrical masterpiece.

The track “Hello,” produced by 9th Wonder,has a smooth east-coast vibe reminiscent oflate ’90s hip hop. The track “#HashTag Swag,”produced by Stompboxx Music, shows 1P’sability to switch his rap style to an almost popstyle of song, but he keeps his lyrics intriguingenough to invoke you to keep listening. I couldcontinue, but instead I’m telling you to go getthis mixtape. This album is fire from beginningto end, enough said. So, if you’re looking forgood music, 1P’s A Needle in Uh Haystack isthe album for you.
Download the album for free at datpiff.com

King Stan Band- I’mLeave’n This Townby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Denver’s own theKing Stan Banddoes exactly whattheir Facebook page claims they do with theirnew record I’m Leave’n This Town, theythrow down some toe-tappin’ rhythm & bluestossed with a lot of soul. The record starts offwith an appealing guitar-driven number entitled“Don’t Fight It.” The song is about what you’dexpect to hear at a hidden gem mountain-townbar on a Saturday night; very danceable, butmaintaining a mellow groove that even thosewho have downed a moonshine or two cankeep up with.

The record maintains that tempo throughout,with many a short-n-sweet guitar lick thrown infor extra flavor. Perhaps the most unique trackon the disc is “Texas Flood.” From beginning toend, this is the most bluesy song offered, filledwith extended cyclic guitar riffs and solos. Therecord is full of heart (including a fun cover ofthe Archies’ “Sugar Sugar”), and presentedvery well by Denver’s soon-to-be favorite R&Bstars.
Online: kingstanband.com

Input and Broken-Never Heard of Yaby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Input and Brokenhave been killing ittogether for years,and the slaughter continues with their newrecord Never Heard of Ya. Broken’s beatsand work behind Input’s rapping is completelyunique to any other hip hop I’ve heard out ofDenver, perhaps it’s his time spent in Salt LakeCity.

Melodically, the record sounds like a MileHigh take on Minnesota hip hop with Input’sheartfelt emotion shining through it all. Thealbum boasts tracks featuring guest musicians,including Denver celebrity Caleb Slade as wellas Astronautilus and Sims, bringing in notonly an indie singer-songwriter’s influence, butoutside takes on modern hip hop.
What Input and Broken do better than the restin Denver is make their music relatable. I feltsome sort of connection to every song on therecord. You don’t have to be a hip-hop junkieto dig this album, it’s just good music any wayyou look at it.
Online: facebook.com/InputHipHop
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Jonathan Lee of NovusFolium Speaks OutInterview by FinnStory by Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Those who have been following the Denver musicscene over the past few years have undoubtedlyheard of Novus Folium. They have also probablyheard some variation on the story of the band’sdemise.
MileHighUnderground.com and Colorado MusicBuzz got Novus front man, Jonathan Lee, to comeon air and convey his side of the story, the story fromthe inside. Lee opened up in an emotional interviewthat was broadcast live on milehighunderground.comon October 19, and CMB has taken the interviewand put it on paper for you here. Lee did most of thetalking during the radio interview, and as such, wehave let this story represent that as well.
“Everybody told me the kiss of death, when itcomes to a band, is one of your members being themanager,” he says. “We definitely experienced that.We tried in a couple different opportunities to havea manager. Collectively, we decided that it wasn’tbeing executed the way we wanted it to, so wethought the best option would be for me to continue.It was voiced as opinions amongst the group.”
The band headed on tour following their War GamesCD release show at Summit Music Hall on June25, 2011. “Tour is where it gets really hard betweeneverybody,” says Lee. “I took that managerial rolepretty seriously on tour. Some people would say Iwas a pretty big dick, you know, to put it bluntly. Iwouldn’t stray away from that. I would say I definitelywas a stickler on everything. Sometimes I even took ita little personal because I felt that they didn’t respectthe position that they had in fact placed me in. Therewas a lot of animosity because of that. It built. Itwould simmer down after we would collectively talk,

and kind of come to an agreement again. Then, youknow, things wouldn’t be executed the way that atleast I was thinking that we had all agreed to. There’stwo sides to every story, at least there is here. So Ithink it was just, overall, that grew the animosity. Alot of the alcohol involved, mixed up in there, gettingthat liquid courage to say and do whatever you wantto. I think it all boiled down to everyone had at leastone bad night with drinking on tour. We all kind ofhad misunderstandings. That, and when you’restuck in a van together for weeks on end is just aspell for disaster. I think it just boils down to all thatcoming together and blowing up on us.”Novus had a huge following around town, andoutside of Denver. Their fans wore red to shows,signifying that they were there for Novus.
As it goes with the break-up of any band that hadachieved even a moderate level of success, theband members have to deal with the feeling that theyletting down their fans. “That’s one of the toughestparts,” says Lee. “Feeling like you let down a massamount of people that believed in you, that lovedyour music. Literally, I’d had letters written of ‘Heyyour music saved my life, it changes me in a positiveway, it makes me want to be a better person.’That was the toughest blow, next to my son beingheartbroken. When you have other people whereyour music actually becomes a part of their life, like acrucial part of their life because it gets them through,and there is that responsibility on your shoulders.I think I personally carried that a lot, because I feltlike in the end the music had become, for me, more

about writing about my life so that others could getthrough theirs. And it was really tough for me tocarry. It breaks my heart, to be honest with you. It’sworse than any relationship breakup I’ve ever had.I feel like I’m letting more than myself down, or theguys in the band. Feels like there’s thousands ofother people in different states and countries thatare let down by this and heartbroken, and I feel likethat’s my fault.”
Finn asked Lee if the band could see this comingbefore it happened. “There was a lot of tension anda lot of stress. I think when a band decides to give upeverything in their lives for the music and the peoplethat believe in the music, there is always going to bea lot more stress put on it. Even while you’re workingtowards that, and you have a job and you have aroof over your head, and your girlfriend at home thatcomforts you, and all this other stuff that everybodyelse working a 9-5 gets. Those things are taken forgranted by those people I think, because it’s like forus, the comfort of a regular life isn’t going to be there.I think that stress adds up. It’s an interesting situation.There was definitely things that were there before,but things that boiled to the surface while we wereout there. There was a lot of personal informationfrom certain members that was held back until wegot on tour that was released that caused a lot ofdistrust amongst the group. You have to depend oneach other. It’s like a wolf-pack mentality. We calledourselves the sound wolves for a reason.”
Lee and the other members of Novus are currently

in court over the rights to the music and the LLCsurrounding it. “There’s an opportunity for me to nothave any rights, but not have any obligation to thebusiness anymore,” says Lee. “Or [for] me to havean obligation to the business and any debts or assetswe have, and still have my rights to the songs. Beinga songwriter, having my life spoken about in thosewords and those songs, I go ‘There’s no way in hellthat I want to give up my rights for this.’ This is mylife, that’s what I put my hard work into. That’s whatI built with these four guys. Now I know where someof their family and friends were coming from when Iwas trying to rebuild Novus after they quit on tour.”
“My heart is still tied,” Lee says. “At this point, I’mbroken and worn out. I love music, but this is worsethan any relationship I’ve ever split up from. It’s likefour of your future wives that you’re breaking upwith.”
Lee expressed, through heavy emotion, his desire tomake things right with the band. “Right now, there isnot a good repoir between their side and my side,”says Lee. “And it sucks. It’s heartbreaking becausethey’re my best friends and stuff, but if we could putour differences aside and come to an agreement onsome stuff, then I would turn around and take a bulletfor them again in a heartbeat. But to shoot yourself inthe foot, and not have a manager, and go out on theroad and have one of your members that’s inside thegroup that you’re trying to equalize yourself with isnever going to work out, because then you’re lookedat as being this god-like figure, and thinked about byeveryone else like ‘Oh he wants to control everythingand be this person.’ Somebody has to do it. You can’tjust let things get out of control; you’re not going tobe successful. My problem was, I got away fromfocusing on the fun because I had to be the managerall the time.”
Colorado Music Buzz and MileHighUnderground.com thank Jonathan Lee for granting thisinterview. We hope to hear from the othermembers of the band and get their side of thestory. Responses can be sent to TWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com



Angie Stevens– Songs We SaidGoodbye to [EP]by the SwamiSwami@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Oh Angie, how youknow the way to tug at the heartstrings. Thenew album is chock full of superb songwriting,and the knack for finding a way to relate to youpersonally on many levels. Folk-acoustic drivensongs like “Hang Among The Stars” and “Lostmy Way” showcase the beautiful vocal chordsand penchant for writing simple, yet powerfulsongs. Being compared to Lisa Loeb or SarahMcLachlan is a good thing. Adding strings anda country twang here and there is another goodthing.

You becoming an Angie Stevens fan afterlistening to the new EP is a good thing too. Yourheart and soul will thank you.
Online: angiestevens.com

Claymore Disco-The Year of theDiscoby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Claymore Discoprovides an almosttrippy take on modern alt rock with their newrecord. The vocals, at times, sound loud,tending to overshadow the intricate guitar work,but the relevance of the lyrics to the musicbehind them is nearly perfect.

“Fire Lit Faces” reminds me, in a good way, ofthe Swayback, with its mellow tempo, hookedand sped up by crafty guitar work. Throughoutthe record Bart Williams’ guitar playingsolidifies and exemplifies the sound that comesacross--an easy listening, enjoyable blend ofrock with just enough keys to set it apart.
Online: claymoredisco.com

Six O’Clock- NightShiftin’by Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Six O’Clock hasbeen around theColorado hip-hop scene for a while. His groupInsomniaks broke onto the scene in the late‘90s, put out three albums, and traveled thestate performing. This year, Six O’clock putout his own record entitled Night Shiftin’.The record features prominent beats layeredunderneath clear and catchy rhymes.

He raps quickly and clearly, covering typicaltopics for his genre. He is all about “maximizingthe fun” and lets that theme run throughhis music. The record is light hearted andentertaining, even if it fails to break new groundin terms of subject matter.
Online: facebook.com/jsixoclock

Dimmer Switch- NotThe Stereo-Typeby Tim WengerTWenger@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
Dimmer Switch takefast alt-rock soundand mash it head on with punk rock guitar riffs,and heavy hitting drums on their new EP NotThe Stereo-Type. The second song, “MarkMy Word” starts out with a metal soundingguitar riff before settling into a more pop-punksounding palm muted verse--a great exampleof the band’s style.

The overall sound of the record falls somewherebetween Alkaline Trio and Foo Fighters,moving smoothly between radio-friendly punkrock and modern alternative. Dimmer Switchis a great example of the Best 303 Soundsfamily that they represent--a hard working bandthat is rapidly growing their fan base with anenthralling, catchy sound, and this EP is onlygoing to help them continue to grow.
Online: reverbnation.com/dimmerswitch
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by Brett Finn and Tim Wengerpd@milehighunderground.com
Gobble, gobble, bitches. Not only is it November, butits MileHighUnderground.com’s 2nd birthday! Alsocelebrating the anniversary of their entrance into theworld this month are MHU’s own Brett Finn and TimWenger. MHU launched November 6, 2010, and tocelebrate we will be playing the music of some of thefirst bands that submitted. The next year promises tobe a HUGE one for MHU, and we have been fortunateenough to work with some of the best people in themusic scene.
Best of the West, Westword and Herman’sHideaway’s annual multi-round battle of the bandskicks off November 21, and MHU is a title sponsor forthe event. The winner of the competition, in additionto the other epic prizes, will be conducting a stationtakeover at MHU following the finals in April.
The preliminaries for the @Cheers Battle of theBands continue through the 10th, then we move intothe semifinals.
Aaron Saye’s Power Hour (or four) is the featuredshow of the month. It airs Monday evenings from 5 pm-

midnight. Ride with Aaron back in time through his pastexperiences of shows and epic albums as this musicexpert seeks to expand your knowledge of what hashappened and is happening in the Mile High City.
Our staff partook in a photo shoot with Jenn CohenPhotography in October. Big thanks to Jenn.
Our current programming schedule is as follows:Sundays and mornings feature our top internsdiscussing the scene and playing new tracks.Monday 5-9 pm: Power Hour (or four) with AaronSayeMonday-Friday 9 am-noon: The Morning ShowTuesday-Thursday 2-5 pm: Afternoon’s with Big PTuesday 5-9 pm- Kickin’ It Country with KellyDeckerWednesday 6-8 pm: MUSIC BUZZ LIVE RADIO withMooseThursday 5-10 pm- Denver Metal Madness withJustin and DakotaFriday noon-1 pm- Power Hour with Finn 1-5 pm-Roxy Lee Heart 5-9 pm-The Icing on the Cake-newmusic review.Saturday 10 am-2 pm- Mile High Hip Hop with LadieLG. 2-4 pm- MUSIC BUZZ LIVE RADIO 10 pm-6 am-Electronica directed by DJ Nola

Tips For The YoungMusician Vol. 18by Stephan HumeSHume@ColoradoMusicBuzz.com
In our last column, I talked about how music is alanguage. I explained how you can enjoy musicas a listener or a player the same way you wouldenjoy speaking your primary spoken language.In fact if you really think about it, music is ofteneven better than your native tongue’s means ofcommunicating because you can always feelwhat is being communicated through musicwithout having to understand it.
So, learn a foreign language.
Don’t run away just yet. I know most any ofyou young musicians are finding yourself beingforce-fed a foreign language in your schools.But hear me out. First of all, we live in a worldwhere it is simply smart to be able to speak tosomeone who speaks another language. I can’ttell you how much being able to speak a decentamount of Spanish has helped me. It hashelped me gain favor at my workplace, workwith musicians I would not have been able towork with, and it has helped my brain expand.
Learning Spanish is so similar to learningmusic.

Those tiny little dots on the staff paper havemeaning behind them. Once you learn whatthat meaning is, you can share in that meaningby playing the note or phrase, right? Well, youjust translated. When you read music youare reading a language and translating it to abeautiful, new meaning. When you learn to reada new series of letters and find that it sounds alittle different than your primary language, youare translating again. The more you do bothkinds of study, the easier both become.
Spanish is easier than English…music iseven easier.
That’s right. If you are speaking the Englishlanguage, you are already speaking alanguage that is vastly more difficult to learnthan languages like Spanish. I am not onlyadvocating Spanish as a second language, itjust so happens that it’s the one I like to speak.But really it is my third language, if I countmusic as one, and I think it’s obvious by nowthat I do.
In the English language, there are six differentways to pronounce the letter “A.” In Spanish,there is only one. That alone will tell yousomething about how your brain is alreadywired to learn Spanish since you already knowhow to speak an easier language.
Learn through immersion.
If you are learning your foreign language in thecountry it is spoken, you will learn it much fasterthan reading a book. Remember, music is thesame way. If you start by being around otherswho can play well, you will advance much morequickly. Now, I suppose if you combined all ofthese tips, you could surround yourself with abunch of skilled musicians who speak a spokenlanguage you don’t. That would be ultimate!
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by Jenn CohenJCohen@ColoradoMusicBuzz.comtop left/bottom right photos: Miles Chrisingertop right/bottom left photos: Jennifer Cohen
Whale (noun) 1. Big ocean mammal2. Impressive example ofsomethingWhale (verb) 1. To thrash somebody2. Hit something forcefully
When I first saw Colorado locals, In theWhale, take a stage, I thought, ‘Hmm, what’swith the big hoopla surrounding this band?There are only two of them.’ Nate Valdezand Eric Riley. Two guys, unpretentiouslytaking up a small section of the stage, lookingunassuming; shy even. This can’t be theband I’ve been hearing about, the band that,according to Places, Tyler Glasgow,“sounds like the Talking Heads got theshit beat out of them by Rage Against theMachine.” And then they played.

When I tell you that the sound coming from that stage made me feel like I was beingmainlined with adrenaline and serotonin, it’s not an exaggeration. You don’t even realizeit, but suddenly you’re moving around with a stupid grin on your face because the musicis forging through your body with this implausible purpose. And you open your eyes(because you’re so into it, that they’ve closed without you noticing), and there are thesetwo guys on the stage providing this incredible sound.
To fully appreciate this band, you have to see them play. You have to see it to believeit; and even then, it’s sort of unbelievable. It’s like nothing you’d ever expect from twoseemingly introverted guys. And Valdez and Riley are funny as hell. Sitting aroundwith them is like hanging out with two of your closest friends. They’re open books, andsarcastic, and just fun to be around.
Both hailing from Greeley, CO, Valdez and Riley met while playing the Greeley circuit indifferent bands. Their paths kept crossing; they got to know each other, and were both,“tired of the drama that goes with [being in a] band.” Says Riley, “We started the bandsort of as a side project, so this was our fun project. We’re going to do whatever we want,and play what we want to play. It sort of evolved into ‘let’s just see what we can come upwith, and that’s eventually what it became.’”
Riley started playing the bell kit in sixth grade, went through the whole program; marchingband, jazz band, and played drums on the side. He played in high school band, but didn’tget too serious until he was 21. “I initially went [to college] wanting to be a band director,and quickly realized that being a music major in college is not like being in a band in highschool,” says Riley. “I also realized I didn’t want to be a teacher. I tried to change mymajor, and realized that wasn’t good at anything else but music, so . . .”
After meeting at UNC, where Valdez grabbed a Master’s in Educational Psychology,while playing in a three-piece, “pop-grungy thing, and Eric was in the band WhatAbout Pluto?” Riley suggested trying a two-piece acoustic thing. “Nate led with anacoustic guitar, and I had a snare drum and a kick drum, and that was it. It was kinda likefolk rock, and then we’d occasionally turn on the distortion pedal,” says Riley. “Then itjust kind of evolved. We recorded two transitional EPs where it’s like, two heavy songs,and two soft songs.”

Mortician and Salad Extraordinaireby day, and powerhouse musiciansby night, Valdez and Riley haveodd-couple backgrounds. “I grewup listening to all the radio stations,”says Riley. “For me, music wasmy fun outlet in school, it was myextracurricular activity; that’s whatmusic is to me, it’s fun. So when Ihear “Call me Maybe” on the radio,it’s like, ‘Hey, this is fun.’And for Nate,growing up in your small-town highschool, it’s like, this is your outlet, thisis how you get through your day.”

Adds Valdez, “It was more aggressive for mebecause we didn’t have radio stations so farsouth (Lamar, CO). I grew up on grunge, andDead Kennedys and Meat Puppets,and shit like that. [I remember] stealing recordsfrom K Mart, risking my [freedom] (because mydad’s the sheriff) . . . it was a necessity. So Erichas this pop sensibility, which I don’t have.”
“I was really good,” says Riley. “Youth group,marching band, real nerd. I was the coolest kidin my marching band, and the coolest kid in myyouth group. The king of the nerds, I was reallyserious about marching band—never drank,never partied.”
“I got picked on a lot in high school,” saysValdez. “I played every sport, swimming, track,baseball. It was just another excuse not to gohome. I got out of high school early, took asmany credits, just like, ‘I’m getting out of thisstupid ass town, and going to where peopleare, and shit’s happening—”
Riley side notes with, “So you went to Greeley. . .”
“I did gradual steps . . . it was a big step, but still rural enough that it’ll remind me that Ican go and be ok,” Valdez continues. “Then I moved to Denver, and like Eric said, westarted with the acoustic thing, then we wanted to fill a void in Denver. We went to somany shows, and everything is acoustic this, acoustic that, and that’s not bad, but it’soversaturated. So we were like, ‘let’s just rip some assholes.’”
The band name, In the Whale, is the result of “how I felt after a long relationshipwent bad,” says Valdez. “I felt abandoned, just like Jonah in the bible was abandonedby god,” says Valdez. And the lyrics are definitely influenced by heartbreak, wantingwhat you can’t have, and struggling to understand why. They released a four-track EP,Cake, earlier this year, and their new single, “Girlfriend,” will be available for downloadon November 6 on iTunes, Bandcamp, or their Facebook page.
So how do they describe their music? Says Riley, “I always describe it as WhiteStripesmeetsQueen of the Stoneage. It’s a loose description.” Adds Valdez, “Isthere still rock? I’d say something rock. It’s not AC/DC or Led Zeppelin, but there’sa lot of rippage, and then there’s a lot of weird kind of punk stuff.”
Says Riley, “This is the music I’ve always wanted to play. It’s a combination of all the stuffI grew up on, and all the stuff I’m listening to now. It’s just like everything I’ve wanted todo and never have been able to before.”
“Eric and I are pretty zero drama, when something’s wrong, we say it right there, anddeal with the situation, and it’s over,” which is a good thing, considering they’re alsoroommates. “The only time we really get frustrated with each other is with recordingbecause we both care so much. But it’s really quick. We could probably record the wholealbum in a week—there’s just two of us. “You like this? Yeah, ok, moving on.”
Like I said, you don’t expect such a huge sound from these two. “I’ve had a lot of peoplesay, ‘There’s two people on stage, I thought it was going to be some crap music. Andthen we skull f**k,” says Valdez. “I don’t know if it’s our demeanor, or what we look like .. . it’s nice though. I like to hear people say, ‘You arose above my expectations for whatyou look like.’”
Get do your musical self a favor, andget skull f**cked by In the Whale. Youmight even find yourself smiling.
Upcoming shows: Oct. 27 with theWigs@ Larimer Lounge, Nov.9 with the Yawpers, and Dec. 21with Born in the Flood@ theGothic. Yes, Born in the Flood.

IN THE WHALE
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